Background: Spinal cord decompression after cervical spinal cord injury (SCI) is the standard of care. However, there is a lack of consensus regarding the optimal management of these injuries, including the role of traction and timing of surgery. Here, we report the safety/efficacy of ventral surgery without preoperative traction for intraoperative fracture reduction following acute cervical SCI . Methods: We prospectively collected a series of patients who sustained acute traumatic subaxial cervical (C3-7) spine fractures between 2004 and 2016. Patients underwent anterior cervical decompression and fusion within 24 h of injury without the utilization of preoperative traction. Results: Thirty-six patients (27 male, 9 female), averaging 35 years of age, sustained 25 motor-vehicle accidents, 4 sports-related injuries, and 7 falls. Fracture dislocations were seen in 26 patients, whereas burst fractures were seen in 10. The majority of injuries occurred at the C4-5 (13 patients) and C5-6 (13 patients) levels. Complete SCI occurred in 10 patients, and incomplete SCI in 26 patients. All patients underwent anterior surgery only; 16 required vertebrectomy in addition to anterior cervical discectomy and fusion. Intraoperative reduction was achieved in all patients using a Cobb elevator or distraction pins without the use of preanesthesia traction. There were no intraoperative complications. Postoperatively, there were one postoperative hematoma, two wound/hardware revisions, one subsequent posterior fusion, and one reoperation anteriorly after screw pullout. The average hospital length of stay was 10.6 days (range 1-39). Conclusion: Early direct surgical stabilization/fusion for acute SCI because of subaxial cervical spine fractures is both safe and effective in selected cases when performed anteriorly without preoperative traction in select cases.
INTRODUCTION
There are approximately 200,000 people in America with spinal cord injuries (SCIs), and there are around 10,000 new cases each year. [22, 26] One-third of SCIs involve the cervical vertebrae. [26] Spinal cord decompression with reduction of the fracture has become the standard of care, but a universally accepted protocol does not exist. [11] Debate still exists regarding use of preoperative traction, optimal surgical approach, and ideal timing for surgical reduction of subaxial cervical vertebral fractures for decompression of the spinal cord. [9, 13, 21] Some studies have shown that surgery within 24 or 72 h results in better neurological outcomes than those treated after longer delays. [7, 20] Here, we examined the outcomes of early (<24 h) anterior cervical discectomy and fusion (ACDF) for subaxial cervical spine fractures without preoperative traction.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study protocol
This study was a retrospective analysis of a prospectively collected database of patients with acute vertebral fractures resulting in cervical SCIs at our institution from 2004 and 2016. For a full list of inclusion and exclusion criteria, see Table 1 . Ultimately, 36 patients qualified for inclusion in the study. Upon admission, all patients underwent a history and physical examination. Plain films or CT was used for the initial diagnosis, with MRI obtained as needed. The American Spinal Injury Association impairment scale was used to grade neurological status. Fracture patterns were described using the AO classification system. Surgical indications were determined based on individual patient factors, neurological status, and spinal instability.
Operative procedure
All 36 patients underwent surgery within 24 h of sustaining the injury, with 12 of those undergoing surgery within 8 h. Cervical traction using Gardner-Wells tongs was applied after the induction of general anesthesia and fluoroscopy was used to evaluate alignment following placement of traction. Metzenbaum scissor dissection was used through the prevertebral fascia. Intraoperative fluoroscopy was used to confirm the level of injury. Disk and ligament was removed. If the deformity was not reduced at this point (by traction, anesthesia, and discectomy), a Cobb elevator was placed in the disk space and maneuvered until the fracture reduced. Once decompression was obtained, the cartilaginous end plates were removed with a high-speed air drill and graft spacers were used. An anterior cervical plate was then locked into place and confirmed using intraoperative X-ray.
Postoperative care
Patients were mobilized as soon as possible after surgery, dependent upon their neurologic exam and concomitant injuries. Radiographs were obtained for each patient prior to discharge. Patients were enrolled with physical therapy and occupational therapy as needed. Follow-ups occurred in an outpatient spine clinic 4-6 weeks after surgery where initial follow-up X-rays were performed. Further outpatient imaging was obtained as needed. Patients filled out follow-up medical history intake forms ranking their symptoms, pain, and mood at each appointment.
RESULTS
Patient demographics
The hospital course of the 36 patients (27 male, 9 female), averaging 35 years of age, was reviewed. See Table 2 for information regarding fracture morphology, type and level of spinal cord injury, and mechanism of injury.
Surgical results and complications
After physician evaluation, all 36 patients underwent surgery within 24 h of injury. Twelve patients had surgery within 8 h (eight motor-vehicle accidents, one sports-related injury, three falls). Of these 12 patients, 6 had complete and 6 had incomplete SCIs. Ten were 
Length of stay and outcomes
Follow-up data ranged from 1 to 130 (average 35) months. See Table 3 for data regarding hospital length of stay and follow-up. Twenty-five patients (69.4%) demonstrated improvement in their neurological function.
DISCUSSION
In the current study, the average age and male predominance are similar to other published series. [3, 10, 14, 19] It has been shown that early in a spinal cord injury, the duration of spinal cord compression is directly related to the propagation of secondary injuries. [1, 7] Some surgeons still believe that there is equal or greater improvement in patients who undergo delayed surgery (>72 h after injury); [6, 27] yet, despite this, Fehlings et al. [5] in a systematic review and prospective survey study found that depending on the clinical scenario, between 80.0% and 96.4% of spinal surgeons generally prefer decompression an acute cervical SCI within 24 h, with a majority wanting to decompress within 6 h. This is consistent with the idea that the benefits of decompression are greater when the duration of the spinal cord compression is short, decreasing secondary neurologic deterioration. [1, 8] We believe that although preoperative traction is an option, it comes with the risk of delaying surgery and therefore potentially causing neurologic harm. To reduce duration between the trauma and ultimate surgical therapy, in this study, preoperative traction was not performed. In addition, some fractures will not reduce with traction alone, and traction in these cases may delay definitive reduction. The incidence of neurologic deterioration after SCI is 1.8-10%, which can be related to either halo vest or traction immobilization, and loss of neurologic function due to spinal cord distraction, ligamentous rupture, or disk protrusion may occur. [2, 4, 12, 17, 24, 25] Conversely, once a patient presents to clinical attention and an unstable cervical fracture is identified with a neurological exam consistent with a spinal cord injury, they can immediately be taken to the operating room to undergo definitive treatment via anterior cervical approach.
Although several studies exist on cervical fractures, spinal cord injury, and early surgery, [15, 16, 18, 23] our study focuses on patients who meet all four criteria: spinal cord injury, subaxial vertebral body fracture, anterior-only surgical approach, and no use of preoperative traction. Our study is novel in that it proposes rapid anterior surgical correction of spinal instability in the case of spinal cord injury. We believe the minimal dissection required for anterior approach surgery and proven ability to successfully and definitively reduce the deformity, remove the herniated disk, and decompress the neural elements allows for early mobilization and shorter hospitalizations in this subset of patients. In our study, no patients experienced deterioration in neurological status after ACDF. Patients with incomplete SCI recovered quicker than those with complete SCI, consistent with data from previous studies. [5] It was also noted in this study that patients who experienced a fracture dislocation had shorter hospital length of stay than patients who suffered a burst fracture.
CONCLUSIONS
Early surgical treatment of the subaxial cervical spine in cases of acute SCI through ACDF is both safe and technically feasible. Although traction may help reduce the fracture, emphasis should be placed on early surgical decompression for definitive treatment.
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